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(<T)
-crn«ifcpl:rrl"f[IT/ 59f7rad&, srgaa (orfl)

Passed By
Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

('cf)
stahalii t 04.01.2024
Date of Issue
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. · CGST/A'bad North/Div-

(s) VII/RE~/DC/ 846 /BPC/2022-23 dated 15.02.2023 passed by The The

Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North

er4laa4faam#u /
BPC Project and Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
Darshak, 14A-A, Swastik Society Punjabhi Hall

(4) Name and Address of the
Lane

Appellant
Ahmedabad - 380009

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following_way.

g atfz sf-srr sriatr rps nark ita zrsr± vRa zrtferfaf aar;TTT
af2aq at arfh srrarhrshwmmar&, #afhtear h Pea zrmar&l

(ea) mrag fhft rg4pertfuffaataTtmt f@Rufi
z«area an #Razmtaaarz fat ugTi#rfrff@a &l

$ /

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to an.other during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(Si) '!f<t >rm .fit ,¢s" li, l!T'lil: ja ft zfaa tft srerc qr arr #rarat f@ft

" ""'" { ilr ',1it " •.,'" { if >rmsa gumi, m fat ssrr{ 'ff 'f"6T{a2zagftmar
a fatstriagtRt#aats&al

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

th
Floor, Jeevan Deep

Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi- 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

(1) ~~w,;srn:rf.t,r,r, 1994.fitmtt31o<fa1'f-r<ITQ;'fl(mmifll,-.il:it~=,i\
ga.ad rt uv@ h siafatuseaftRa,ar, fa sin, zutta Pi,
R ifra, s#Ria fir +ra, irf, & fl«ft: 110001 #t #Rtst :

Revision· application to Government of India:



· ;l'
In case of rebate of duty of excise on'goods exported to anycountry or territory

outside India of on excisable material used in: the· manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside:htclia.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutim, withoul
payment of duty.

i
(4) sifar saner ft sarr green h sprata fu sit spl fee tr ftr?ai ht arr st sr
rrr vi fnr a garfea srga, srftarnR t 1:11Ffr Trarea sf2ftr (rf 2) 1998 !:HU
109r f=afg ·rz gt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of_ excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is• passed by the Commissioner (Appeals)-011 or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

I

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) arr s«mar green (rfha) Rrrtal, 2001 f 9 ? siafReff@ertier <g-8 it
#Raitt , hf« a?gra 1fa am2gr3fa faata ii·ftmnrr h flayer-arrqis{ta arr?r #fr t-at #fail
rrar 5fa 3lfc\cf,=fwrr -iflrff~1~mir '€!"IBT s:qr {er ff # siafr rrT 35-zfefRafa
{rat hqr? arr €)src-6 arr Rt #fr sfgift if@gt

.
The above application shall be m.adein duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified

under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on
. .

which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompa11.ied by a copy of TR-6 Challa11. evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,under Major Head of Account. [

(3) Rf@sa sn@a arr sgi iav awgasrtr sta.glat srt 200/- fl g7afl
sir@ sit «gi iaq#r'@rasnrar gt at 1000/-ftfr zmnaRt sang

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
a,mount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

«Rlar gem, hr£tr srrr genu earc ar4arr nzrrf@aw ah7faarf
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .

. (l) ~~r l{rfi amrfrt<TT-r, 1944 cf;'! · mu 35-cA/35~fi'~, aw\'cr:-
Uncler Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) sraRfra Rb GlcTTQ,' er{rrz ? ararar Rt at{tr, sf@Rta irr ii film l{rfi, i(lr&] l{'~

r«ens vi @?arc sf)Rt rtnf@arr (ft2) #fr 4fr el)r f)fer, srgrarra i 24 1TIT, ague
vraT, errzar, f@er«arn, 313rat«Ta-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, IDxcise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, BahumaJi Bhav,1a11., Asarwa, Girclhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other tha11. as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Trihunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA<~
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exciee(/\ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied _against (one which at least should be accompa11.ied by a fee of Rs.1,000/
,.Rs.5,000/- a11.d Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ tjema11.cl / refund is
upto 5 .Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac a11.cl above 50 Lac respectively in the form or"crossecl bank
draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of any nominate public sector ba11.k of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.
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(6) ft grs,?tr scarer geavi haraaft«tr rnaferaw (fez) @ fa erfhtrri
cfid&\l-iiil (Demand) ~~ (Penalty) c!iT 10%¥ \lf+IT#atrflarf ? zraif, 3f@era«rpf "1+IT 10
~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of

the Finance Act, 1994)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(5) z #if@ea mt«tfira4rmlTI" cl?t" 3lR m 'b"lf\rf zaffa fer star t Rt fl
gr«a, a4tasna gr4 qiata sf)tr +rnf@ear (aruff@f) f.:rn:r, 1982 i'f frtftcr ~1

I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as. the case may be, a.11._d the order of _the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(4) .-<!(4(<.'\4 ~~ 1970"<\"irf~cl?t"~-1 t~frt~~~~~
qe?gr zrznf@fa f6fr f@era1ta smart r@ta ft um 7R@rs 6.50 fru" c!iT .-<! 141<.'\ll ~ fucg

gtarfe 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs ·fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

i! .
(3) faze zer #&r s@ii #rarr ztar ? it r@tnprsira fufr mr @raTTf
grafaearatfgusras#za'gulf%fa#fearrtmIf#gagfz ran@fa snfh«tr+rrnf@nr

at tuasf zr a4tratu4safr star a1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

2a##tr sura ran sit; tar#c ah sia«a, gf@aghr #fr ft lWf (Duty Demanded) I

(16) ~(Section) llDt~frt~ufu;
(17) ft +aahr4 2fez fr af@rt;
(18) ~~mmtf.:r:r:r.6 t~~uRi-1

~¥ \lf+IT '4faa afh«'rza "l+IT cl?t" garRu sft' a7faa# a frfas ITT[

"ll"4T t1
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(xvi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xviii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

(6) (i) ~~~f% "Slfct 3i1fm~ % Wfr;T sgt area srra gs qr ausfa IRa W m lTI<f fcl>t:1; -in;.
spa h# 10% pararsit srzf baa aws fa c1 ,Ra W aa awe#10%rt w Rt srst ?l



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3850/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. BPC Projects And Infrastructure Pvt.

Ltd, 14A-A,Swastik Society, Punjabi Hall Lane, Ahmedabad - 380009 (hereinafter referred to

as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div

VII/REF/DC/846/BPC/2022-23 elated 15.02.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned

order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant, holding STC No.

AADCA00 l 8LST00 I has filed refund application on elated 10.10.2022 of excess payment of

service tax of Rs. 38,17,807/- on ground of OIO • No. CGST/A'bacl North/Div

VII/ST/DC/62/2021-22 elated 11.10.2021 under the provisions of Section 1 IB of the Central
Excise Aet, 1994.

2.1 Considering the refund application time barred, the appellant were issued a Show

Cause Notice No. Div-VII/Refund-ST/BPC/2022-23 dated 21.12.2022 and the rejection of the
• I

refund claim was proposed on the ground of limitation.

2.2 Subsequently, the Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, vicle the impugned order by

the adjudicating authority wherein the refund claim was rejected on the grounds oflimitation.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

• The appellant submitted that' the Assessing Officer has erred in passing the order and

the same is not in accordance with the law. They have filed the refund application

based on the assessment order issued by the Deputy Commissioner on 11-10-2021.

The refund application was filed on 10.10.2022, within the time period stipulated in

the law i.e. one year from the date of order.

• The appellant submitted that the case laws issued by the Delhi Tribunal in case of

Oriental Insurance Co. reported in 2023-VIL-45-CESTAT-Delhi-ST have not been

considered in right spirit while passing the impugned order. Other points mentioned in

the refund application have not been taken into consideration by the adjudicating

authority. Non-applicability of 11 b was also not considered by the learned
adjudicating authority while passing the order.

·., ...•
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e The appellant stated. that,jn the present .case the Lax has been collected without}n· s .«g##
authority and the same is violation of the Article 265 of the Constitution or India.

They further submitted that the refund application was filed on the basis of favourable

Order in Original dated 11-10-2021 in which it was mentioned that the Noticec has

paid excess service tax. In spite that, the amount retained by ll]e revenue at1tlrnrity

today is without authority of law and therefore, it is required to be refunded lo lhc

them. Further it is clearly established by the Noticee that the burden of service lax is

not passed on to the customers. Therefore, the appellant are entitled for the refund as

the same is arising out of the audit assessment by the revenue authority.

@ The appellant placed rely on the CESTAT New Delhi case in case or Oriental

Insurance Co. reported in 2023-VIL-45-CESTAT-Delhi-ST wherein it is held as

under: Service Tax - Section 83 of Finance Act, 1994 - Payment of excess tax -Rejection of

refund claim - Appellant is engaged in provision of general insurance and re-insurance

services - As Appellant was not able to determine its tax liability, Appellant filed returns on

. provisional basis and requested Department tofinalize its assessment - Department finalized

assessment and confirmed demand along with interest - Feelingj aggrieved, Appellant filed

appeal before Commissioner (Appeals) - Commissioner (Appeals) set aside demandfor reason

that Appellant had paid more tax than what was required to be paid - Pursuant to order

passed by Commissioner (Appeals), Appellantfiled refund claim seeking refund of service tux

which it had paid in excess - Adjudicating authority as well as Commissioner (1-\ppeuls}

rejected refund claim on ground of limitation and- also on account of unjust enrichment 

HELD - Perusal of Section 11B of Excise Act as made applicable to service tax under Section 83

of Finance Act make it clear that any person claiming refund may make an application for

refund of duty and interest before expiry of one yearfrom relevant date - In case where duty

becomes refundable as a consequence of an order or direction of appellate Tribunal, ielevunt

date would be the date of order or direction - Limitation of one year for filing refund claim

under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 would commence from order passedby

Commissioner (Appeals} dated 17-10- 2012, as it is this elate on which Appellant became
entitled to refund of amount -Lower authorities have erred in calculating limitation of one

year for filing refund claim from date of final assessment, i.e. 13-7-2011 - Second reason

mentioned by authorities for rejecting refund claim is on account of unjust enrichrnent , /here

can be no question of passing tax burden to customers, as tax was paid on a higher value and

balance amount of tax was claimed by Appellant in refund application - Order passed by

Commissioner (Appeals) rejecting refund claim cannot be sustained and is set aside -

Appellant is entitled to refund of amountwith interest-appeal is allowed.

On the basis of the above the time of one year would start from the elate of order or the
original adjudicating authority i.e. Ii. 10.2021.The appellant further submitted that

5
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I

their case fall in the condition Sr. no. 18[(ec) of the section 1 lB of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 which reads as under:

(B) Relevant date means,- 

"in case where the duty becomes refundable as a consequence ofjudgment, decree, order or direction
of appellate authority, Appellate Tribunal or any court, the date ofsuch judgment, decree, order or

I - I . . .

direction" I · '' '

Further the appellant submitted that as their case falls under the category of above

clause (ec) of the section 11B of he Central Excise Act, 1944,the relevant date for
' .

claiming the refund would be the date of the order of adjudicating authority

i.e.11.10.2021 and the refund application is filed well within time. Therefore, the

refund cannot be rejected on the ground oft:me bar in their case.

• The appellant stated that the time limit is not applicable in the present Case as the

• refund is being sought of the amount which was paid in excess ofthe actual liability.

The excess-paid amount cannot be construed as "service tax" and for the same reason

the time limit prescribed under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 would not

be applicable in the case and the appellant is entitled to· refund. Further they submitted

that as per Section 142(3) of COST Act, 2017, the i·efund which is arising under

Section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 then only unjust enrichment is required to

be seen and nothing else. The tax was paid fom the pocket of the appellant and it is

not recovered from the customers, therefore unjust enrichment is not applicable in this

case. CA certificate in this regard is also furnished. The appellant requested that their

appeal may be allowed in light of the above.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on elated 12.12.2023. Shi Nirav Parikh,C.A.,

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the written submission and requested to

allow their appeal.

5. l have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be

decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, denying the refund of excess paid service tax on limitation ground, in the facts and

circumstance ofthe case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

6. · I find that in the OIO in question, the acljuclicnting mithority held that the appellant

was required to file their refund.claim within a year period from the elate of payment made in..
excess as per se@if' 'the Central Excise Act, 1944 made applicable to service tax¥,· «-',.. .

i
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matters vide section 83 4of.the Finance Acf,1994. Jt is seen that during the course or
2j8 - A

departmental audit of the appellant for the period from 2014-15 to 2017-18(pl0 June-I7).

short payment of service ta?( amount Rs. 37,41,665/-was noticed by the auditors. As Lhe

appellant didn't agree with the observation theywere issued SCN and the appellant filed their

submission& reconciliation in response of the same in which they claimed that they have

made excess payment of service tax of Rs. 38,17,807. Considering the submission made hy

the noticee, the adjudicating authority dropped the proceeding started vide above SCN and the

department accepted the said OIO also. From the above. it is evident that the subject or the
I •

above SCN and 010 was short payment of service tax not the excess payment made by lhc

appellant. The option of the refund filing was always available to the appellant and has nu

relation with the OIO vide which the proceeding were dropped.

The appellant could have filedthe refund application at anytime within one year of the date

of excess payment but the appellant failed to assess its liability correctly and paid excess

amount. At the time of departmental enquiry the appellant knew about the excess payrnenl

and only basis of the same it can't be held that they became eligible only after the OIO dated

11.10.2021. Therefore, I amin the agreement with the view of the adjudicating authority that

the appellant failed to file their refund application within the prescribed time limit.

7. In view of above, I up hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority denying the refund of amount Rs.38,17,807/- filed by the appellant on the ground or
limitation of time.

i' 8. srfta4af tr asRt s& erfh a fart 3uha@al faurat? j

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Attested

rv
(Manish Kumar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

· By RPAD / SPEED POST

To,

BPC Projects And Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd,

7

Appellant
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.. ,••·,

14A-A,Swastik Society, Pun~abi Hall °L11~{~- 1
''

Ahm_edabad - 3 80009 / ..
i
i

The Deputy Commissioner,

COST, Division-VII,

Ahmedabad North

! .

Respondent

Copy to:
. '

1) The Principal ChiefCommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
I . I

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahiedabad North

3) The Deputy Commissioner, COST, Divisi~n VII, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
1 5) Gaard File

6) PAfile
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